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India to follow Gujarat
conservation model
Centre Wants
‘Van Praani
Mitras’ In All
Sanctuaries
Himanshu.Kaushik
@timesgroup.com

Ahmedabad: The success of
Gujarat’s community-based
wildlife conservation model
will soon be replicated across
the country. The Union ministry of forest and environment has proposed employing
the ‘Van Praani Mitra’ model
in sanctuary areas and adjoining localities across the country.
The 12- member committee developing the National
Wildlife Action Plan (NWAP)
to be put into effect from 2017
is also keen on following the
Gujarat model. The NWAP
committee headed by J C Kala, former Union secretary
will now have its next meeting
on or around February 20 at
Gir.
Besides the ‘van mitra’
model, successful models of
rescue and treatment of wild
animals followed in Gujarat
will also be implemented in
other states. It is worthy to note that concerned officials

Doctor gets
life-term for
killing wife
Ahmedabad: A sessions court
on Tuesday sentenced a homoeopathy doctor to life imprisonment for killing his wife in 2013.
The conviction took place on
the basis of the testimony of his
nine-year old daughter who told
the court that her father had set
her mother ablaze after pouring
kerosene on her.
According to case details, Dr
Ramesh Parmar from Dhandhuka, and Laxmi from Surendranagar, got married in 1999. Laxmi often used to complain against her husband and in-laws,
and on many occasions she had
left her matrimonial home. TNN

STATE CONSERVATION PLAN GOES NATIONAL
➤ Establishing data collection

➤ Zoos to have education and

and regular monitoring of
species

outreach cells

➤ National Natural History

➤ Regular field surveys of

Museum to be set up in each
district with wildlife

threatened species to study
distribution patterns

➤ No big irrigation projects in

➤ CCTV, drone, and aerial

sanctuary areas

surveillance in highly
sensitive areas

➤ Ministry of surface transport
and ministry of railways to have
forest ministry members in
planning committees

➤ Identifying forest rights of
local communities in longterm interest of conservation

➤ Setting up of regional
forensic labs for fast probe in
wildlife related crimes

➤ Setting up of disease
monitoring cells in each
protected areas

from several states have already undergone training at the
Sasan rescue centre.
HS Singh, a member of the
National Board for Wildlife,
said that Gujarat has successfully implemented good practices in wildlife conservation
and they should be replicated
in other places. “If the model
of appointing ‘van mitras’ is
implemented across the country, it would definitely curb
illegal activity related to wildlife, and will help in long term
conservation of wildlife in the
country,” said Singh.
Principal chief conservator of forest, S C Pant, who is

➤ Hotels within 5-km radius of

➤ Forest officials to be given

sanctuaries to contribute part
of their proceeds for
development of local
communities

power of police regarding
sanctuaries

➤ Vana panchayats to be set
up outside sanctuary areas

➤ Border security force to
treat illegal wildlife trade on
same footing as smuggling of
arms and drugs

also part of the committee developing the 15-year action
plan, said, “Gujarat first adopted the scheme of recruiting
‘friends of wildlife’ after the
poaching of eight lions that took place outside Gir forest in
2007. To ensure communitybased conservation of wildlife and lions, the forest department appointed 300 ‘van mitras’ who bridge the gap between locals and forest officials
and also inform the department about wildlife related incidents and illegal activities”.
These ‘van mitras’ are paid only Rs1,000 per month and
are provided dresses of forest

beat guards.
“If any lion enters a village or a house or falls in a well,
the first job of the van mitra is
to inform the forest department, and then put on the beat
guard uniform to reach the
spot and prevent local mobs
from harming the animal,”
added Pant.
In order to provide immediate rescue, the forest department in Gujarat has opened a
rescue centre in each district
inhabited by lions. Forest officials said that on an average,
over 800-odd animals are rescued from lion territory every year.

Govt to HC:
Human rights
panel chief in
a fortnight

Gandhinagar: Chief minister Anandiben Patel,
who had for four days avoided any official reaction to
the Congress allegation of
government land scam involving
her
daughter
Anar Patel, chose the platform of party MLAs’ meeting to claim her innocence.
She asked party MLAs
to counter the “baseless”
allegations levelled by the
Congress.
A senior MLA said,
“The CM said that the allegation of Gir land scam by
Congress leader Arjun
Modhwadia is completely

Congress plots to corner govt in
assembly session
Gandhinagar: A meeting of Congress MLAs was held in
Gandhinagar on Tuesday to discuss the agenda for the upcoming
budget session of the Gujarat Assembly, which is slated to begin
on February 22.
Leader of the opposition (LoP) Shankersinh Vaghela, who
chaired the meeting, said a private member’s bill for reservations
for Economically Backward Classes (EBC) will be tabled in the
assembly. We will raise issues like corruption, deteriorating law
and order situation, the drinking water crisis in Saurashtra and
continually rising prices of essential commodities in the
upcoming session. Other local issues will also be raised.”
The Gujarat Congress has also decided to corner the BJP
government over charges of favouring the business partner of
Anar Patel, daughter of chief minister Anandiben Patel, in a land
deal. TNN

baseless. She said neither

she nor anyone from her

‘Bal Amul’ to help Bihar
fight malnutrition
Milk Product Is
Fortified With
Minerals And
Vitamins

TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: The state government on Tuesday stated before
Gujarat high court that it would
fill in the vacant post of chairperson of Gujarat State Human
Rights Commission (SHRC) within a fortnight. The state government gave the undertaking
to appoint a judicial officer on
the post in response to a PIL filed
by one Chandravadan Dhruv seeking appointment in the human rights commission with
immediate effect. The petitioner
had claimed that the post of chairperson of the commission has
been lying vacant since October
16 last year. Earlier, chairman
Justice J N Bhatt retired after he
turned 70. He was holding the
post since August 2011.
Dhruv, who argued as partyin-person, submitted that after
Justice Bhatt’s retirement, the
charge of chairman is entrusted
with former IPS officer Sudhir
Sinha, who is a member. He stated that the other member, being
a retired judicial officer M H
Shah, should have been given
the charge till the vacant post of
chairman if filled. Dhruv also
sought an inquiry into the negligence on part of the governor,
chief minister and the leader of
the opposition in the assembly
in not selecting and appointing
the chairperson of the human
rights commission, which is an
important body.

‘Land scam charge is Cong propaganda’
TIMES NEWS NETWORK
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family has any link with
the issue.
She asked the MLAs to
counter the Congress propaganda.”
The CM also asked the
BJP MLAs to counter
Congress’s likely political
attacks in the upcoming
budget session from February 22.
She asked the MLAs to
reach out to people with
the right information on
the state’s government
schemes for urban and rural development.
State government officials also made presentations on the Ahmedabad
and Surat smart cities on
the occasion.

gular appetite or capacity to
digest normal food. Bal Amul
is specifically developed for
children above six months.
The therapeutic food made by
Amul has milk solids and fortified with vitamins, minerals
and protein.Crucial Nutritions, the Indian arm of UKbased company, Valid Nutrition,
has
approached
GCMMF, to supply it Bal
Amul for children with SAM
in Bihar.
“We have already started
supplying Bal Amul to Gujarat government. The UK-based agency working with Bihar government has placed
an order for sourcing 2830 tonnes of Bal Amul every week,” said RS Sodhi, managing director, GCMMF. The
first consignment is likely to
be dispatched in next 2-3 days.
“Many international aid
agencies had approached
Amul to come up with a therapeutic food to fight SAM. We
had been working on this pro-
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Ahmedabad: Bihar seems to
be following in Gujarat’s footsteps in tackling the problem
of ‘sever acute malnutrition’
or SAM. Soon, SAM affected
children in Bihar will have
access to nutritious Bal
Amul, a therapeutic food prepared by Gujarat Co-operative Milk Marketing Federation (GCMMF), which markets its products under the
brand name Amul. Gujarat
was probably the first state in
India to provide this nutri-food to malnourished kids in
the state.
SAM-affected
children
are those who do not have re-

Govt will urge MPs
to take up issues
pending with Centre
Kapil.Dave@timesgroup.com

Gandhinagar: The state
government has called for a
crucial meeting on Wednesday evening with the Lok
Sabha and Rajya Sabha
MPs from Gujarat, ahead of
the Union Budget that is to
be tabled later this month.
The state will request
the MPs to raise Gujarat’s
long-pending
demands
with the central government. Gujarat chief minister Anandiben Patel will
chair the meeting.
The state’s General Administration Department
(GAD) has prepared a list
of 48 major issues pending
with different Union ministries. These issues include
the demand to bring Gujarati fishermen and their boats back from Pakistan; several agriculture-related
demands; agricultural refinance by NABARD; and in-

Hardik-Ben
patch-up on
the cards?
Ahmedabad: Hardik Patel,
the OBC quota agitation leader of Patidar community,
and Gujarat government headed by CM Anandiben Patel
may go for a compromise. Office bearers of Umiya Dham
Trust made the claim after
meeting Hardik and state government representatives.
“There will be a compromise between both the parties, as they are ready to go ahead with talks. We have initiated negotiations for the compromise only after getting
the nod from quota agitators
led by Hardik Patel. Also, the
Gujarat government through
its representatives,” Jeram
Vansjaliya, vice-president of
Umiya Dham Trust, said. TNN

terst subvention for agricultural credit through cooperatives.
Several major education-related issues such as
non-allocation of grants
under Rashtriya Madhyamik Shiksha Abhiyaan
(RMSA) etc will also be discussed
Security-related matters such as creation of marine immigration checkposts; funds for police modernization; and border
fencing are included in the
agenda for Wednesday’s
discussions.
The state government
has identified for discussion around 10 matters related to the Railways such as
approval to regional rail
project; Sabaramati station
development; AhmedabadMumbai expressway network; DMIC development,
and increase in number of
trains, among others.
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Ahmedabad: The Gujarat unit of
the National Federation of Indian
Railwaymen (NFIR) will serve a
strike notice to the railway divisional managers on March 11 at
Ahmedabad, Vadodara, Rajkot
and Bhavnagar divisions.
General secretary of the federation J G Mahurkar said the railwaymen have threatened to go on
strike from April 11 to press for
their long-pending demands. The
railwaymen had a meeting in Delhi had held a strike ballot. Around
90% were found to be in favour of
the strike.
Mahurkar said NFIR doesn’t
want pay commissions. Like
banks and public sector enterprises, employees of the railways
must also get the benefit of revised wages and allowances to the

Gau Seva
Ayog not
happy with
move
Continued from P1
ronically, the move has not
gone down well with the
state’s own Gau Seva Ayog
(Cow Welfare Commission)
that suspects Gir cows and
bulls of Brazil may no longer
be a pure breed.
Dr Vallabh Kathiriya,
chairman, Gau Seva Ayog,
claimed that Gujarat has
enough good quality Gir bulls.
“We have started giving a bull
to every village panchayat in
an effort to increase the number of Gir cows. There is no
need to import semen from
Brazil,” he said.
Other experts, however,
believe that there is no risk in
importing semen from Brazil.
Dr K B Kathiriya, head of research department, Anand
Agriculture University, said
the chances of increasing the
population of Gir breed cows
through artificial insemination is close to 90%.

I

Jewellers on strike today
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: More than
7,000 jewellers in the city
along with jewellers across
the country, will observe a
day long token strike on
Wednesday, to protest against the central government’s decision to imposing
PAN card proof on jewellery
purchases of larger than Rs2
lakh. This restriction on has
already dented business volumes as jewellers say their
turnover has dropped by
around 30% since its imposition about a month ago.
The imposition of the rule on January 1, 2016, coupled
with the economic slowdown has affected jobs for
millions of workers, artisans and small traders in the
jewellery sector. Members of
Ahmedabad Jewellers Asso-

One-day strike is to
protest PAN Card
requirement for
jewellery purchases
higher than Rs 2 lakh
ciation (AJA) along with
other jewellers will gather at
Iscon Arcade on CG Road at
11.30am to protest on Wednesday.
According to the All India Gems and Jewellery Trade Federation (GJF), over
300 associations of jewellery
traders with over 1,00,000
shops across the country
will participate in the token
strike.
G V Sreedhar, chairman,
GJF, said, “This is a crisis for
the entire industry to survive, because jewellers are losing customers — mainly in
small towns and rural areas

Gujarat unit of rail union
threatens strike from April 11
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duct for a year, and it was
launched just two months
back. Gujarat government
alone is being supplied 10 lakh
packets,” added Sodhi.
As per the Union ministry
of health and family welfare’s
National Family Health Survey-4 for 2015-16, 43.9% children under the age of five years
in Bihar are undernourished,
and 7% are ‘severely wasted’
or acutely malnourished.
Gujarat government has
already identified around
50,000 children with symptoms of SAM. The state government is initially taking
up a pilot project in 13 tribal
districts, where the problem
is most severe. The state health and family welfare department, which runs the
school health programme,
has screened 4.3 million
children, from which it identified 4.2 lakh children as having SAM, and who face a
threat to their lives if not given attention.

tune of 15% every five years. NFIR
is also demanding the scrapping
of the new pension scheme, which
was imposed on January 1, 2004.
The union also wants an upgrade
of track maintainers. “Our plea
for withdrawal of Foreign Direct
Investment (FD) and privatization is pending along with the
eight other demands, including a
raise in bonus on actual wages,
dearness allowance, increase in
grade pay of stationmasters and
enhancement of insurance cover,” he said.
“The central government is
paying pensions to defence personnel because there is a risk element in their work. Railway employees also face the same risk element, as some 600-700 railway
employees die every year in train
accidents or by trains running
over them,” he said.
the Indian Institute of Technology,
Gandhinagar on Tuesday.

Discussion on
globalization at IIT-Gn
Eminent sociologists, economists,
political scientists, students and
faculty members discussed issues
pertaining to the major theme of
marginalization and globalization at
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where the majority of the population don’t have PAN
cards.”
Ashok Minawala, director of GJF said, “The PAN
card restriction has discouraged the majority of semiurban and rural jewellery
buyers, who are either in farming (no income tax obligation) or in small trade practices. With just 22.3 crore PAN
cards issued in India, how
can the industry survive
with such restrictions?”
Sreedhar further added,
“We are in touch with the finance ministry, and are urging them to make PAN
cards mandatory for jewellery purchases of over Rs10
lakh, instead of Rs2 lakh,”
Last month, members of
AJA took out a candlelight
protest march on CG Road
over the new PAN card rule.

